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Abstract— We introduce a novel framework for automatic
capturing of human portraits. The framework allows the robot
to follow a person to the desired location using a Person Re-
identification model. When composing is activated, the robot
attempts to adjust its position to form the view that can
best match the given template image, and finally takes a
photograph. A template image can be predicted dynamically
using an off-the-shelf photo evaluation model by the framework,
or selected manually from a pre-defined set by the user. The
template matching-based view adjustment is driven by a deep
reinforcement learning network. Our framework lies on top of
the Robot Operating System (ROS). The framework is designed
to be modular so that all the models can be flexibly replaced
based on needs. We show our framework on a variety of
examples. In particular, we tested it in three indoor scenes and
used it to take 20 photos of each scene: ten for the pre-defined
template, ten for the dynamically generated ones. The average
number of adjustment was 11.20 for pre-defined templates and
12.76 for dynamically generated ones; the average time spent
was 22.11 and 24.10 seconds respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Getting a good picture requires getting into a fine location,
proper light, and right timing. While getting a great picture
requires talent and artistic preparation, there is a possible way
of getting a well-taken image automatically. For example, a
system could follow the rule of thirds, empty area, keeping
eyes in sight, and other commonly-accepted conventions [1].
Some previous work has been done in this direction. For
example, Kim et al. [2] introduced a robot that can move and
capture photographs according to composition lines of the
human target. Robot Photographer of Luke [3] can randomly
walk in an unstructured environment, and take photographs
of humans basing on heuristic composition rules. To get
a good picture, we need to move the robot to a certain
location. At the same time, a good sense of composition
needs to be taught to the robot. However, the robustness
of geometric-based robot motion planning relies heavily on
sensor accuracy. Moreover, traditional rule-based designs are
usually rigid in handling various composition situations.
Therefore, we propose a flexible learning-based view ad-
justment framework for taking indoor portraits that we call:
LeRoP. The objective of our work is to create a framework
that can train a robot to automatically move and capture the
best view of a person. We implemented the LeRoP utilizing
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a photo evaluation model to propose good views, and using
a Deep Reinforcement Learning (DRL) model to adjust
the robot position and orientation towards the best view to
capture. Additionally, the framework is interactive to the user.
For example, our robot with the framework can be triggered
to follow the target to a photograph location before searching
for the best view. We ingeniously utilized a 360 camera
as a supplement to the main camera (for photography).
The omindirectional view helps avoid repetitive rotations in
tracking and selects views for the DRL template matching
procedure. The modular design allows the photo evaluation
aesthetic model to be swapped flexibly basing on photo style
preferences. The DRL model can adapt to different view
adjustment methods by simply re-training the network with
a suitable reward function and apply to different hardware
settings.
An example in Figure 1 shows our framework at work. The
user first selects Tracking Mode to lead the robot to a user
desired location. The user then selects Composing Mode to
start the autonomous composing process. Once Composing
Mode is activated, the robot observes the scene with its
360◦ camera for hunting the best view (template). Once the
template is detected, it moves into a location matches the
template that allows for taking a high-resolution portrait with
the second camera.
We tested it on a robot system built on Turtlebot shown
in Figure 2, and our robot can (a) interact with the user, (b)
identify and follow the user, (c) propose well-composed tem-
plate dynamically or use supplemental pre-defined template,
and (d) adjust position to match the template and capture the
portrait.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Our LeRoP robot at work. Photo (a) is the third-person view of the
working scene. Photo (b) is the final capture (the photo has been rotated by
180◦ for better visualization).
We claim the following contributions:
1) A template matching based DRL solution with its
synthetic virtual training environment for robot view
adjustment.
2) A method to utilize an omnidirectional camera to
support tracking and DRL view selection.
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3) An interactive modular robot framework design that
supports automatically capture high quality human
portraits.
II. RELATED WORK
Autonomous cameras for both virtual and real photog-
raphy have long been explored. We refer the reader to
the review [4] that summarizes autonomous cameras from
the viewpoint of camera planning, controlling, and target
selecting. Galvane et al. [5]–[7] also provided several studies
on automatic cinematography and editing for virtual environ-
ments.
One of the earliest robotic cameras was introduced in [8],
[9]. This camera allows intelligent framing of subjects and
objects in a TV studio upon verbal request and script
information. Byers et al. [10] developed probably the first
robot photographer that can navigate with collision avoidance
and frame image using face detection and predefined rules.
They expanded their work by discussing their observations,
experiences, and further plans with the robot in follow
up studies [11], [12]. Four principles from photography
perspective [1] were applied to their system and to many later
robot photographer systems. In particular they implemented
the rule of thirds, the empty-space rule, the no-middle rule,
and the edge rule.
The follow-up work [13] extended the work of Byers et
al. [10]–[12] by making the robot photographer interactive
with users. A framework introduced in [3] described RGB-D
data-based solutions with Microsoft Kinect and the capability
of detecting direction via human voice recognition was added
in [2]. Campbell et al. [14] introduced a mobile robot system
that can automate group-picture-framing by applying optical
flow and motion parallax techniques. The photo composing
in most of these studies rely on heuristic composition rules or
similar techniques. Such settings usually do not adequately
account for the correlation between the foreground and the
background, as well as the light and color effects of the entire
image. They also lack a generalizable framework for varied
application scenarios.
Recent studies use UAV technology for drone photography
trajectory planning [15]–[17] and drone photography system
redesign [18], [19]. Although these studies can make it
easier for users to obtain high-quality photos, the methods
usually only provide an auxiliary semi-automated photo
taking process. Users still need to use subjective composition
principles to get satisfactory photos.
One crucial part in autonomous camera photography is
view selection (i.e. framing). Besides the composition prin-
ciples [1] that are widely used on robot photography [20]–
[23] for view selection, there are many recent efforts in
photo quality evaluation and aesthetics analysis using com-
putational methods [24]–[28]. These methods use machine
learning algorithms to learn aesthetic models for image
aesthetic evaluation. The recent advances in deep learning
further elevate the research in this direction. Large datasets
containing photo rankings basing on aesthetics and attributes
are curated [29]–[31] and they allow training deep neural
networks to predict photo aesthetics levels and composition
quality [31]–[36]. Compared with aesthetic evaluation meth-
ods based on pre-set rules, these data-driven approaches can
handle more general and complex scenes where these rules
cannot simply be applied. Therefore, we embrace the deep
learning based aesthetic models for view selection in our
system.
The success in Altari 2600 video games [37] and AlphaGo
[38] showed the power of DRL in solving decision-making
problems. DRL also enables the control policy end-to-end
learning for virtual agents [39], [40], and real robots [41],
[42]. Our study can be simplified as a visual servoing
problem of robot special navigation. Several DRL driven
visual servoing [43], [44] and navigation [45], [46] scenarios
were well studied to allow their autonomous agents to
interact with the environments. The previous research proved
the capability and aptness of using DRL to learn optimal
behaviors effectively and efficiently.
III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We designed the framework on the robot to: interact with
the user, track the user to the desired location, and adjust
the position that can take a well-composed portrait. The
framework will be systematically discussed from both the
hardware and software perspectives.
A. Hardware
The hardware of the entire framework consists of eight
major components shown in Figure 2 and the devices with
corresponding models are listed in Table I.
Onboard PC OA Sensors
Cameras
Turtlebot
iPad
Remote PC
w
ired
w
ired
wired
360 Cam
Web Cam
RGBD Cam
Onboard PC
iPad
Turtlebot
Dist. Sensors
Fig. 2. Hardware system overview.
B. Software
The software framework is built on top of Robot Operating
System (ROS) [47], and the architecture is shown in Figure 3.
The Core Node runs on the on-board PC, and it is in charge
of communication between nodes on controlling different
hardware and software components.
The Kinematic Node controls the linear and angular mo-
tion of the robot, and avoids collision with obstacles.
The Camera Node provides the framework with vision
ability such as real-time video streaming and photo shooting.
TABLE I
THE HARDWARE CONFIGURATION.
Device Model
360 Camera Ricoh Theta S
Web Camera Logitech Brio 4K
RGB-D Camera Orbbec Astra
Tablet Computer iPad
Distance Sensors TeraRanger Tower
Mobile Base Yujin Turtlebot 2
CPU: Intel Core i7-5557U@3.1GHz
Onboard PC RAM: 8GB
GPU: Intel Iris Graphics 6100
CPU: Intel Xeon E5-2603v3@1.60GHz
Remote PC RAM: 16GB
GPU: Nvidia Geforce GTX 1080
The Kinematic and Camera nodes both reside on the on-
board PC. The vision is essential to the robot photogra-
pher, relating to two major modes: Following Mode and
Photographing Mode. The two modes can be activated and
switched through the Interaction Node which is presented as
an iPad application.
The application has a Graphical User Interface (GUI) that
takes touch gestures and human poses as input, and gives
graphical results and voice prompts as output (Section IV-C).
The two modes are implemented with two separate nodes.
The Tracker Node (Section IV-A) is deployed to the remote
PC, which analyzes real-time video stream using Person
Detection and Re-Identification Neural Network models to
identify and follow the user. The tracking is made with the
help of wide-view panorama images provided by the 360
camera and the depth information supported by the RGB-
D camera. The Composer Node also resides on the remote
PC. Composer Node (Section IV-B) utilizes a Deep Neural
Network (DNN) Composition model to determine: the best
target view (template), adjust the robot towards the target
view with a Deep Reinforcement Learning (DRL) Template
Matching Model, and finally shoot the target and select the
best photo from candidates with a DNN Best Frame Selection
model.
Photography 
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Kinematic 
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(turtlebot/
dist. sensors)
Camera Node 
(shooting/
streaming)
Interaction 
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Input 
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Output 
(speech)
Comp. Model
Best Frame 
Selection 
Model
Composer 
Node
(remote PC)
TM Model
Tracker Node
(remote PC)
Person 
Detection 
Model
Person 
Reid Model
Fig. 3. Software framework overview.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
A. The Tracker
The Tracker Module is responsible for the spatial tracking
of the user. It allows the robot to generate instructions for
the Kinematic Node to follow the user. The architecture of
the Tracker Module is presented in Figure 4.
Cropped 
candidate
image
Cosine
similarity 
score
Tracker Node
ReId Node
YOLO Detector
Ground truth
img
Candidate img
Predictor
Camera NodeKinematic Node
Video 
streams
Velocity 
CMDs
Fig. 4. The tracker module architecture.
Our tracker module utilizes the images from the 360 and
RGB-D cameras. The panorama image provides a 360◦ view
for omni-directionally searching and identifying the user
around the robot. When the user is located, the robot rotates
until the user is centered in the RGB-D camera view. The
depth information is used to retrieve the distance between
the robot and the target. The distance value determines the
linear tracking velocity of the robot. A velocity smoother [48]
is used to control the robot’s acceleration. Tracking is not
activated when the user is within ”operating zone”, which is
within 0.5 meters around the robot. When obstacles less than
0.5 meters are detected by OA sensors, the linear velocity
of the robot decreases to zero. When the tracking target is
missing from the view, the robot stops and waits for the
target to appear or the tracker to be reset.
The Tracker Node uses YOLO [49] to generate candidate
person bounding boxes for the input panoramic images. The
candidate person images are cropped out and broadcast to
the ReId Node that uses the person ReId model from [50]
to compare the reference person image with each candidate
person image, and predicts cosine similarity scores. The
candidate person most similar to the ground truth person
is considered to be the target with a goal drop threshold
(0.80). The reference person image is initially set when the
tracker is activated by the user, and continuously updated
when the score of a candidate is higher than the threshold
(0.95). The processing time for the tracker node is about
0.04 seconds for a 1440× 360 input image. The velocity
commands generated by the Tracker Node are broadcast and
received by the Kinematic Node for robot motions.
B. The Composer
After the robot tracks the user to a desired photography
location, photo composing can be activated to automatically
adjust the robot position and take photos for the user based
on (a) the static pre-defined templates (Figure 7a) or (b)
dynamically proposed well-composed views (Figure 9d). The
pipeline for the photo composing process is described in
Figure 6.
0.53 0.78 0.91 0.68 0.80
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 5. Person ReId results. The ground truth person image in (a) is the
query person to track. Part (b) demonstrates the proposed bounding boxes
of candidates, and their similarity scores using the joint ReId model [51].
The reference person images in (c) are generated with YOLO [49]. The
similarity scores in (c) are predicted with the triplet-loss ReId model [50].
Both methods can provide correct result. Note that the scores in (b) and (c)
are not normalized to the same scale.
Template 
Generation
Template 
Matching
Photo 
Acquisition
Fig. 6. The pipeline of photo composing.
1) Template Generation: A template contains information
that is used to guide the robot composing a user satisfied
photo. We use three input data from a template: (a) the
location of the person in the photo, (b) the size of the person
in the photo, and (c) the pose of the person in the photo. The
template can be chosen manually or generated automatically.
There is a set of pre-defined templates varying in location,
size, and pose for the user to manually pick from the
system. Figure 7a demonstrates a pre-defined template with
a cartoon avatar. With this template set, the robot moves
around to compose the final photo that matches the template
(Section IV-B.2) for the user (Figure 7b). The pre-defined
template is not necessarily a cartoon image; the system
supports any single person photo with proper aspect ratio.
The system also provides a dynamic template generation
solution for photo composing. The novel modular solution
enables autonomous photographing with the robot. The solu-
tion requires the panorama photos from the 360 camera and
the final capture with the high-quality webcam. An example
panorama photo is shown in Figure 8a. The panorama photo
is cropped and remapped with the method described in [52]
to form a collection of candidate templates (Figure 8b).
The candidate templates are generated with different levels
of distance and yaw angles. Each candidate template is
guaranteed to contain the person target. The remapping de-
warps the images with the camera parameters of the webcam
to make sure the view is reachable from webcam.
The panorama photo processing is performed on the
remote PC, and the procedures of finding and using the
best template is shown in Figure 9. Candidate templates
(Figure 9a) are passed through an off-the-shelf photo eval-
uation model (Figure 9b). The View Evaluation Net pre-
sented in [31] is used in the system on the remote PC,
which evaluates and scores photos basing on compositions
(Figure 9c). The candidate template with the highest score
is chosen (Figure 9d). Once the robot finishes Template
Matching (Section IV-B.2), the final shot is taken with the
webcam (Figure 9e). The system is designed to be modular,
so that the photo evaluation model can be swapped adaptively
with needs.
(b)(a)
Fig. 7. Pre-defined templates can be used for photo composing. (a)
demonstrates an example of a pre-defined template. (b) shows the final
capture with the template from (a).
2) Template Matching: The template matching is a pro-
cess of making the position, size, and pose of the target per-
son in the webcam view as similar as possible to the person in
the template by moving the robot to the appropriate location.
The similarity can be estimated by comparing the distance
of human pose key-points between the current webcam view
and the template. OpenPose [53] is used to extract the pose
key-points and Figure 10 demonstrates a simple example
of template matching procedures. The template is shown in
the bottom right corner in each camera view. Figure 10a is
the initial camera view of the robot. The robot first turns
right. The target is centered in the camera view as shown
in Figure 10b. The robot then moves forward. The target
becomes bigger as shown in Figure 10c. The robot moves
forward again. The size of the target increases as Figure 10d
presents. The robot eventually turns right to reach the end
state. The target matches the template with small error below
the threshold as shown in Figure 10e.
The goal of template matching is to get the robot to
capture the desired view with the fixed webcam. The input is
the visual information from the webcam video stream. The
output is a sequence of robot motor actions. The template
matching can be simplified as a problem of robot special
navigation. Deep Reinforcement Learning (DRL) has been
successfully applied to the robot navigation problem in recent
studies [54], [55]. The advantage of using DRL in our
framework is that such settings are more adaptive to changes
than rule-based and geometric-based solutions. New policies
can be simply re-trained with a tuned reward function.
In typical reinforcement learning settings, the agent re-
ceives (st ,at ,rt ,st+1) at each time t when interacting with
the environment, where st is the current state, at is the action
the agent makes according to its policy pi , rt is the reward
produced by the environment based on st and at , and st+1 is
the next state after transitioning through the environment.
The goal is to maximize the expected cumulative return
from each state st in Epi [∑∞i>0 γ ir(st+i,at+i)], where γ is the
discount factor in (0,1].
For the template matching, the actions are robot discrete
linear and angular velocities. The reward function can be set
as an exponential function in Equation 1.
r = e−α||v−v
′||, (1)
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. The panorama photo in (a) is cropped and de-warped to form a collection of candidate templates in (b).
(b)
Modular
Photo
Evaluation
Model
0.23 0.57 0.45
0.21 0.63 0.52
0.38 0.69 0.55
(a) (c)
(d)(e)
Fig. 9. Finding the best template. Part (a) presents a collection of candidate
templates. The candidate templates are passed through a modular photo
evaluation network in (b). Scores are retrieved from the network for each
candidate template in (c). The template with the highest score is chosen to
be the template in (d). The final photo is composed with the webcam in (e).
Target
(a) (c) (d)
(e)(b)
Fig. 10. A step-by-step template matching example.
where v and v′ represent the current target keypoint vec-
tor and the goal template keypoint vector extracted with
OpenPose [53] respectively, and α is a constant factor (2.5e-
03) to adjust the L2 distance scale. The DRL training and
experiment is discussed in Section V.
The architecture of the composer module is demonstrated
in Figure 12. The Observer receives a webcam image from
the Camera Node, and extracts out human pose key-points as
an observation. The Composer Node passes the observation
to the Action Parser Node, which uses a DRL model to
predict the next robot action based on the current observation.
When an action is decided, the Action Parser Node sends it
back to the Composer Node. The Responder parses the robot
action into corresponding velocity commands and broadcasts
out for execution. The composer module runs on the remote
PC.
3) The Final Photo Acquisition: After the current webcam
view matches the template, the robot starts capturing photos.
The webcam shutter can be triggered with a special pose
if a pre-defined pose template is manually selected in the
beginning of composing (Figure 11). The pose triggering
is implemented by comparing the similarity of pose key-
point [53] coordinates between the person in template and
the person in webcam view. A set of candidate photos are
taken during the photo acquisition. The user can manually
select the best photo among the candidates, or a best frame
selection model such as [56] can automatically decide the
best photo for the user based on frame or face scores.
(a) (b)
Fig. 11. Triggering camera shutter with a pose. The template in (a) shows
a pre-defined pose template. The photo in (b) shows the target making the
pose to trigger the webcam shutter.
Composer
Node
Action 
Parser ObserverResponder
RL 
Model
Action Observer
Camera
Node
Fig. 12. The composer module architecture.
C. Interaction Node
The Interaction Node is deployed on an iPad as an iOS
application written in Objective-C. It provides the GUI to the
user for Human-Robot Interaction. The application has two
modes: the Following Mode, and the Photographing Mode.
When the Following Mode is activated, the Tracker Module
is executed. When the Photographing Mode is activated, the
Composer Module is executed. The touch screen takes user
input and gives the user on screen graphical output or text-
to-speech prompts. The details of the Interaction Node is
shown in the complementary video.
V. EXPERIMENTS
The virtual training environment for Robot Template
Matching View Adjustment was set up with synthetic images
cropped and processed from panorama photos sampled in
real scenes. We trained the view adjustment network with
two implementations of DRL. The model was optimized by
using action memory and adaptive velocity. We tested the
robot photographer in 5 real scenes.
A. Data Preparation
A Ricoh Theta S 360 camera was used to take panorama
photos on a 5×5 grid mat (Figure 13). One photo was taken
at each grid point. The distance between adjacent grid points
was 20 cm. In each scene, 1-5 printed QR codes were placed.
A total of 25 photos were collected at each scene; and a total
of 15 indoor scenes were selected.
Figure 14 indicates the procedures of setting up the virtual
training environment. Each 360◦ photo (Figure 14a) was
cropped every 15◦ into 24 ”rotation images” (Figure 14b).
For each scene, there are 600 images. A person in a short
video (Figure 14c) was cropped out as a collection of frames
with minor differences on poses. 30 person videos were
processed. One random frame of the cropped person was
attached to the location of the QR code for each rotation
image (Figure 14d). The frames of a same person were
used for the same QR code in a scene. The scale of the
person frame was determined by the size of the QR code
in the photo. OpenAI Gym [57] virtual environment was set
up with 600 synthesis images for each scene (Figure 14e).
The robot rotation action was simulated with the 24 rotation
images from the same 360◦ photo. The robot translation
action was simulated with the crops of adjacent 360◦ photo
with the same yaw angle. Nearest neighbour snapping was
used in translation simulation. Equation 2 shows the location
calculation of a robot translation action.[
x
y
]
= b
[
x′
y′
]
+δ
[
sinθ
cosθ
]
e (2)
where [x′,y′]T present the robot initial location coordinate,
and [x,y]T present the robot location coordinate after a
translation action. θ is the yaw angle, and δ is the signed
step scalar which presents the size and direction (forward
and backward) of one translation action.
B. Training
The DRL model was trained with Advantage Actor Critic
(A2C) method, which is a synchronous deterministic vari-
ant of Asynchronous Advantage Actor Critic (A3C) [58],
and Actor Critic using Kronecker-Factored Trust Region
(ACKTR) [59] method respectively using a PyTorch imple-
mentation [60]. The environment observation was set to be a
vector that contains the selected pose key-point coordinates
extracted with OpenPose [53]. The robot translation and
rotation actions were expressed as one-hot vector array.
In the training, we noticed that the average total rewards of
A2C and ACKTR were always on the same level. However,
ACKTR tended to converge at an earlier stage than A2C
(Figure 15 and Figure 16). We experimentally improved the
average total rewards by using two methods: (a) adaptive
velocity and (b) action memory. The robot actions were
reflected as linear and angular velocities in one hot vector
array. If we increase the array size by setting different levels
of velocities to allow the agent to sample, a slightly higher
average total reward can be reached for both A2C and
ACKTR as Figure 15 shows. Also, if we add previous actions
made by the agent to the current observation as memory,
both A2C and ACKTR can get higher average total rewards
as Figure 16 shows.
C. Testing
We tested the robot photographer at three indoor scenes,
and used it to take 20 photos at each scene (ten using
pre-defined template and ten using dynamically generated
template). Two of the 60 tests failed to conduct the final
capture within 30 actions (1 using pre-defined template, 1
using dynamically generated template) and thus are removed
from the test samples. The linear velocity of the robot was
set to be no more than 0.15 m/s; and the angular velocity
was set to be no more than 0.5 rad/s. For dynamically
generated template tests, the number of actions has mean
X¯ = 12.76, standard deviation SD= 4.67; and the composing
time has X¯ = 24.10,SD = 8.57. For pre-defined template
tests, the number of action has X¯ = 11.20,SD = 4.10; and
the composing time has X¯ = 22.11,SD= 7.47. The resulting
photo evaluation was omitted, and the related user study
refers to the off-the-shelf composition model study [31].
1
Fig. 13. Training data collection with a 360 camera on a 5×5 grid mat.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a novel learning based modular frame-
work for robot photography. The framework allows the robot
1(a) (b)
(d)
(e)
(c)
Fig. 14. Virtual training environment setup.
Average Total Rewards with and without Adaptive Velocity
Fig. 15. Improvements on average total rewards in training. The figure
shows a comparison of average total rewards with constant velocity and
with 3-level adaptive velocity using A2C and ACKTR.
Average Total Rewards with and without Action Memory 
Fig. 16. Improvements on average total rewards in training. The figure
shows a comparison of average total rewards with and without previous 5
actions as memory using A2C and ACKTR.
to take well-composed photographs of a person. The robot
photographer has a GUI displayed on an attached iPad that
gives voice prompts to the user. Our robot can track the user
to a desired location. Then, it starts to adjust its position to
form the view in a webcam that matches the best template
portrait to capture. The best template is searched by using a
modular photo evaluation aesthetic model on cropped images
of a panorama photo. The view adjustment is driven by a
DRL model basing on template matching. A synthetic virtual
environment for navigation training solution was provided.
The system has several limitations. It has limited on-board
computation power, so that it relies on a powerful remote PC
to run DNN models. The Turtlebot that serves as the basis of
our system is relatively simple with few degrees of freedom.
Future work includes testing the solution by using a more
complex robot. Also, our system currently supports only a
single person portrait. New policies would need to be re-
trained to get better support on taking group photos. In future
work, we also would like to test different photo evaluation
aesthetic models, and extend the work to outdoor scenes.
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